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a) What was the goal? Define the challenge/ problem/target audience and explain what you

were trying to accomplish.

b) How did you achieve the goal?  What steps were taken to solve the problem or

accomplish the goal? Who was involved in the project? Include any working relationships

with other agencies/groups.

c) What were the results? Include tangible and quantifiable benefits such as financial,

public or media awareness and attendance. Use percentages when applicable.



Veterans Story Booth
The Heroes Hall Story Booth is a place for veterans to record and share their experiences. More than 200 
video clips are up on the Heroes Hall Story Booth YouTube channel – and the number is growing. Stories 
are from and about our veterans, those on active duty and their friends and family members. Visit us at 
Heroes Hall to tell your story
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Stories uploaded to youtube
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Stories uploaded to youtube
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Stories uploaded to youtube
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Press Mention

Veterans and those who love them can share experiences and say thanks at Heroes Hall 
story booth

By LOUIS CASIANO | lcasiano@scng.com | Orange County Register
PUBLISHED: August 15, 2017 at 1:01 pm | UPDATED: October 23, 2017 at 2:56 pm

Marine veteran Rafaelo Papale and his son Logan, 4, record a message in the Heroes Hall Story Booth at the OC Fair in Costa Mesa, on 
Saturday, August 12, 2017. (Photo by Nick Agro, Orange County Register/SCNG)

COSTA MESA Marine veteran Rafaelo Papale sat with his 4-year-old son, Logan, on his lap and looked into a computer screen at the 
Heroes Hall veterans museum.

He praised his service, fellow service members — current and former — and said he “bleeds red, white and blue.”

Within minutes, a 51-second video of Papale, a Huntington Beach resident and Irvine police o�cer, was uploaded to the museum’s 
story booth YouTube channel, which displays clips of veterans describing when and where they served and other memories and 
those who’ve never served giving their thoughts on their loves ones and the military.

“This is awesome,” Papale said after stepping out of the story booth on Saturday, Aug. 12. “It’s one of those things when you’re 
asked to tell your story about something, you don’t really have time to think about it, and luckily I didn’t tear up.”

The OC Fair & Event Center purchased the story booth program from the Cleveland Museum of Art and unveiled it during the OC 
Fair, when a signi�cant spike in attendance was expected at Heroes Hall.

More than 190 videos have been made so far. About 2,000 fair-goers visited the museum each day of the fair, which closed 
Sunday, Aug. 13, organizers said.

The technology is the perfect medium to allow veterans to quickly share their experiences in the digital age, said Heroes Hall 
curator Bolton Colburn, adding that a copy of the video is sent to the email of each participant.

“Heroes Hall’s mission is focused on the stories of our veterans,” Colburn said. “I like the spontaneity of this and the way that it 
engages our viewers. We’re brushing up aside of veterans all the time and we don’t know it. This is a nice tool to get those stories 
out there in a more meaningful and public way.”

The clips encompass veterans from all branches and con�icts dating back to World War II.

Some feature children or loved ones thanking veterans and current military members.

Others show veterans recalling speci�c moments, such as an elderly man who described working in an area where the govern-

ment tested hydrogen bombs not far from the battle�elds of Korea while he was in the Navy.

An employee is stationed by the booth on the museum’s second �oor to try to coax visitors into making a video, something not 
easily done.

“Veterans are extremely humble,” Colburn said.

Some clips are only a few seconds. Others run several minutes. Names of the participants are not shown on the video.

One video shows a man talking about his father, who was a Navy corpsman during the Battle of Iwo Jima.

Another features an Afghanistan veteran wearing a black motorcycle vest with Marine Corps insignia who shared his agony of 
being wounded in 2010 and his subsequent medical discharge.

“I wanted to do a full 20 years,” he said. “Not a day goes by that I don’t wish that I could still be wearing that uniform.”

A 42-second clip shows a Navy veteran tearing up as she spoke about her brothers, both of whom currently serve in the Army 
and Navy. She talked of her time in the Navy and the people she met.

“I have some of the most wonderful people that I can call my brothers and sisters for the rest of my life,” she said.

Several participants held up their cell phones to show photos of their loved ones in uniform.

Rosie Rubin, daughter of the late Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Tibor Rubin, spoke of her father’s experiences in the 
Mauthausen concentration camp during the Holocaust. Rubin, who lived in Garden Grove, came to the U.S. after he was liberat-
ed and enlisted in the Army, serving in the Korean War and spending 30 months as a prisoner of war.

He is honored with a plaque outside of Heroes Hall.

A woman who said her name was Sky, recited a passage on the hardship of war from the “The Things They Carried,” a current 
exhibition at Heroes Hall based on a Tim O’ Brien novel that tells the stories of soldiers serving in Vietnam through the items they 
carried into combat.

“War is mystery and terror and adventure and courage and discovery, and holiness and pity and despair and longing and love. I 
survived but it is not a happy ending,” the passage read. The woman ended her video by saying “Thank You.”

The story booth is a regular program at Heroes Hall, which is open daily from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. The museum is at the Orange County 
fairgrounds at 88 Fair Drive in Costa Mesa.  Admission is free.
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COSTA MESA Marine veteran Rafaelo Papale sat with his 4-year-old son, Logan, on his lap and looked into a computer screen at the 
Heroes Hall veterans museum.

He praised his service, fellow service members — current and former — and said he “bleeds red, white and blue.”

Within minutes, a 51-second video of Papale, a Huntington Beach resident and Irvine police o�cer, was uploaded to the museum’s 
story booth YouTube channel, which displays clips of veterans describing when and where they served and other memories and 
those who’ve never served giving their thoughts on their loves ones and the military.

“This is awesome,” Papale said after stepping out of the story booth on Saturday, Aug. 12. “It’s one of those things when you’re 
asked to tell your story about something, you don’t really have time to think about it, and luckily I didn’t tear up.”

The OC Fair & Event Center purchased the story booth program from the Cleveland Museum of Art and unveiled it during the OC 
Fair, when a signi�cant spike in attendance was expected at Heroes Hall.

More than 190 videos have been made so far. About 2,000 fair-goers visited the museum each day of the fair, which closed 
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“Heroes Hall’s mission is focused on the stories of our veterans,” Colburn said. “I like the spontaneity of this and the way that it 
engages our viewers. We’re brushing up aside of veterans all the time and we don’t know it. This is a nice tool to get those stories 
out there in a more meaningful and public way.”

The clips encompass veterans from all branches and con�icts dating back to World War II.

Some feature children or loved ones thanking veterans and current military members.

Others show veterans recalling speci�c moments, such as an elderly man who described working in an area where the govern-

ment tested hydrogen bombs not far from the battle�elds of Korea while he was in the Navy.

An employee is stationed by the booth on the museum’s second �oor to try to coax visitors into making a video, something not 
easily done.

“Veterans are extremely humble,” Colburn said.

Some clips are only a few seconds. Others run several minutes. Names of the participants are not shown on the video.

One video shows a man talking about his father, who was a Navy corpsman during the Battle of Iwo Jima.

Another features an Afghanistan veteran wearing a black motorcycle vest with Marine Corps insignia who shared his agony of 
being wounded in 2010 and his subsequent medical discharge.

“I wanted to do a full 20 years,” he said. “Not a day goes by that I don’t wish that I could still be wearing that uniform.”

A 42-second clip shows a Navy veteran tearing up as she spoke about her brothers, both of whom currently serve in the Army 
and Navy. She talked of her time in the Navy and the people she met.

“I have some of the most wonderful people that I can call my brothers and sisters for the rest of my life,” she said.

Several participants held up their cell phones to show photos of their loved ones in uniform.

Rosie Rubin, daughter of the late Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Tibor Rubin, spoke of her father’s experiences in the 
Mauthausen concentration camp during the Holocaust. Rubin, who lived in Garden Grove, came to the U.S. after he was liberat-
ed and enlisted in the Army, serving in the Korean War and spending 30 months as a prisoner of war.

He is honored with a plaque outside of Heroes Hall.

A woman who said her name was Sky, recited a passage on the hardship of war from the “The Things They Carried,” a current 
exhibition at Heroes Hall based on a Tim O’ Brien novel that tells the stories of soldiers serving in Vietnam through the items they 
carried into combat.

“War is mystery and terror and adventure and courage and discovery, and holiness and pity and despair and longing and love. I 
survived but it is not a happy ending,” the passage read. The woman ended her video by saying “Thank You.”

The story booth is a regular program at Heroes Hall, which is open daily from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. The museum is at the Orange County 
fairgrounds at 88 Fair Drive in Costa Mesa.  Admission is free.

An army veteran records a message in the Heroes Hall Story 
Booth at the OC Fair in Costa Mesa, on Saturday, August 12, 
2017. (Photo by Nick Agro, Orange County Register/SCNG)
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Notes:

Exhibitor Name:   Chris Gunst OC Fair & Event Center 

WEN:   242FF1 

Division:   Section 2 - Innovation & Managemen 

Class:   18 New Innovative use of Technolog 

Title:   Heroes Halls Story Booth 

Description:   
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	FAIR NAME: OC Fair & Event Center
	CLASS: 5
	DIVISION: 18
	GOAL: To capture stories about our veterans and active military, as well as family members or friends that know a person who is active or has been in the military. To hear and see the faces behind the stories of service members young and old as a form of living history for all to see in perpetuity.
	ACHIEVE: Through American Alliance of Museums conference we sought the Cleveland Museum of Arts' “Story Booth” equipment and software which they used to ask their visitors questions about art.The Story Booth exhibit is a Windows Forms application written in C#, and makes use of the managed Expression Encoder API to record audio and video. It is designed to allow up to four questions to be set via an admin interface. Completed recordings are uploaded to a YouTube channel automatically via the YouTube API, and an e-mail notification is sent to the user if they provided an e-mail address. It also tracks all interactions with the app via Google Analytics. It  has the capability of transferring completed recordings to an FTP site for archival.  • The Heroes Hall Story Booth is designed to be interactive, taking a video of the story you tell.• Your video is then uploaded to YouTube and a link is sent to the email you provide.• It is then previewed to be sure that its content is appropriate and if so is made public on the Heroes Hall YouTube channel.
	RESULTS: Since its launch in mid-July 2017, 229 videos have been recorded and posted online.


